Use of Language

48.1
2. Where do you live now?
3. Are you married?
4. How long have you been married?
5. Have you got (any) children? or Do you have (any) children?
6. How old are they?
7. What does your husband do?
8. Does he enjoy his job?
9. Did he arrest anyone yesterday?
10. How often do you go on holiday?
11. Where are you going next year? or Where are you going to go?...

48.2
3. Who gave you the key? or Who gave it to you?
4. What happened?
5. What did she tell you? or What did Diane tell you?
6. Who does it belong to? or Who does this book...?
7. Who lives in that house? or Who lives there?
8. What did you fall over?
9. What fell on the floor?
10. What does it mean? or What does this word mean?
11. Who did you borrow it from? or ...borrow the money from?
12. What are you worried about?

Vocabulary

1. disappointed
2. pleased
3. angry
4. satisfied
5. embarrassed
6. fed up
7. nervous
8. annoyed
9. confused
10. relaxed
11. depressed
Level B
Week 5 Weekend Homework
Answer Key

Reading

A) 1. F  2. F  3. T  4. F


C) 1. She can remember almost everything. 2. about 25 people  3. They remember all the unhappy periods in their lives. / They cannot forget sad feelings.  4. They wash their hands a lot. / They collect things. / They put (or keep) everything in order. / They are not married.

D) 1. surface  2. minerals  3. rare  4. oxygen  5. temperature